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FRENCH 1101 Elementary French I (LEC 4.0)
Introduction to reading, conversation, and grammar. Prerequisite: Entrance requirements.

FRENCH 1102 Elementary French II (LEC 4.0)
A continuation of French 1101. Prerequisite: French 1101.

FRENCH 1180 French Readings And Composition (LEC 4.0)
Readings in French narrative literature and composition. Prerequisite: French 1102.

FRENCH 2000 Special Problems (IND 0.0-6.0)
Problems or readings on specific subjects or projects in the department. Consent of instructor required.

FRENCH 2001 Special Topics (IND 0.0-6.0)
This course is designed to give the department an opportunity to test a new course. Variable title.

FRENCH 2110 Basic French Conversation (LEC 2.0)
French conversation and oral practice. Prerequisite: French 1102.

FRENCH 2170 Masterpieces Of French Literature (LEC 3.0)
Selected major works and movements in French literature. Prerequisite: French 1180.

FRENCH 2180 Basic French Composition (LEC 3.0)
Composition and translations from English. Prerequisite: French 1102.

FRENCH 3000 Special Problems (IND 0.0-6.0)
Problems or readings on specific subjects or projects in the department. Consent of instructor required.

FRENCH 3001 Special Topics (IND 0.0-6.0)
This course is designed to give the department an opportunity to test a new course. Variable title.

FRENCH 4000 Special Problems (IND 0.0-6.0)
Problems or readings on specific subjects or projects in the department. Consent of instructor required.

FRENCH 4001 Special Topics (LEC 0.0-6.0)
This course is designed to give the department an opportunity to test a new course. Variable title.

FRENCH 4010 Seminar (IND 0.0-6.0)
Discussion of current topics. Prerequisite: Senior standing.

FRENCH 4311 Advanced French Conversation (LEC 2.0)
Advanced conversation and oral practice. Prerequisite: French 2170.

FRENCH 4320 French and Francophone Cinema (LEC 3.0)

FRENCH 4360 French Culture And Civilization (LEC 3.0)
A survey of French culture and civilization of the past 2,000 years, including art, architecture, music, literature, geography and politics. Prerequisite: French 2170.

FRENCH 4370 Survey Of French Literature I (Early Period) (LEC 3.0)
The history and development of French literature from Les Chansons De Geste through the important philosophers of the 18th century to Beaumarchais. Assigned readings are in French, and lectures are largely in French. Prerequisite: French 2170.

FRENCH 4375 Survey Of French Literature II (Modern Period) (LEC 3.0)
19th and 20th century French literature. Prerequisite: French 2170.